Abstract
Introduction
With the increasing performance of mobile devices, more and more data-intensive mobile applications are developed for end-users, which often involve massive data accessing, query and storage [1] [2] . Although disk capacity is increasing quickly, it still can not meet the mobile user"s requirements in nowadays. As a result, independent storage platform have become a promising alternative in mobile computing environments [3] [4] [5] , and many commercial systems have been deployed to provide massive storage service for distributed mobile users. Unfortunately, most of those storage systems are designed for specific devices and specific data types, and their functions are generally limited to data synchronization and backup between mobile devices and the remote storage warehouse [4, [6] [7] . So, they are often used as simple back-end disk with aiming to extend mobile devices" storage capability.
In the part few years, many studies have indicated that data storage service in mobile computing is of many distinctive characters from high-performance computing, which can be summarized as following: (1) Mobile users tend to organize and navigate their data via file attributes instead of traditional hierarchical directory tree [2, 4] ; (2) Mobile users pay more attentions on their data security, while few of them take real actions to protect their data in the local disk [8] [9] ; (3) Energy limitation of mobile devices has significantly effects on user"s data accessing and sharing pattern [1, 2, 10] . In recent years, cloud computing has emerged as a promising technology that provides large amounts of computing and storage capacity to high-performance applications with increased scalability and high availability, and reduced administration and maintenance costs [11] [12] [13] .
Consequently, many researchers have realized that Cloud-based storage system is a very cost-effective for commercial applications [5, 12] . Since Cloud-based storage platform can provide reliable and unlimited storage, they satisfy to the requirements of mobile computing environments very well, also it can offer a flexible and lowcost solution to meet the growth storage requirements in such environments. Based on the abovementioned observations, in this work we design and implement a lightweight mobile storage system, in which several innovative mechanisms are incorporated for providing better file query experience, enhanced data security, and device energy saving. This work is based on our DCSP-MC platform [5] , which is designed to provide an easy-to-use file navigation service in mobile computing environments. In this work, we mainly concentrate on incorporating better data security and energy-efficiency mechanisms into our DCSP-MC platform.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents the related work. In section 3, we describe the framework and implementation details of the proposed system; in section 4, experiments are conducted to investigate the effectiveness of the proposed mechanism. Finally, Section 5 concludes the paper with a brief discussion of the future work.
Related Work
In the past few years, commercial cloud-based platforms have been developed with aiming to provide reliable storage services and can be friendly accessed through WAN/LAN. For example, the most famous and successful cloud-based storage system is the Amazon"s Simple Storage Service [14] , which applies elastic mechanism to provide unlimited storage capability for end-users so as to build various kinds of high-level applications. Another wildly-applied cloud-oriented storage platform is Microsoft"s Live Mesh [15] , which is designed for large-scale data synchronization between separated storage devices. Some other systems include Mozy [16] , Symantec"s Protection Network [17], Cumulus [18] , Brackup [19] and etc. The above mentioned systems are designed for Internet-based computing paradigm and none of them are aiming for mobile computing environments.
In mobile computing environments, end-users often exhibit many distinguish behaviour patterns and characteristics when using filesystem. For example, they tend to organize and navigate their files via file attributes instead of traditional hierarchical directory tree and the most used attributes include content metadata, keywords, time-stamp and categorization label. To deal with such a behaviour pattern, SmartBox [20] and EnsemBlue [21] have taken this into consideration and provided file navigation function based on semantic query and several optimization mechanisms for data synchronization and replication between personal mobile devices. As the semantic query is of significant importance for quick content navigation and attracting potential users, Google Desktop [22] and Beagle [23] also extend their storage systems with extra semantic information.
On the other side, when designing mobile storage platforms an important consideration is how to enhance the data security and integration under constraint to power consumption. Many existing mobile storage systems have provided effective data sharing in mobile environment, however, their security mechanism often lead to heaving burden on handheld devices. More important, few of them have taken the limited energy of mobile devices into consideration. To deal with the data security and integration issue, Wang et al. proposed a flexible storage integrity auditing mechanism, which utilizes the homomorphism token and distributed erasure-coded data so as to allow users to audit the cloud storage with very lightweight communication and computation cost [24] . In [25] , Mahajan et al. described the design and evaluation cloud storage system with aiming to minimize the unsuitable trust assumptions, and implemented a trust-enhanced cloud middleware called Depot In [5] , we present the implementation of a lightweight mobile storage middleware, namely DCSP-MC, which is fully adoptable in various cloud platforms. In Figure 1 , the overview hierarchy of DCSP-MC framework is illustrated. By applying the DCSP-MC in cloud environments, the selection of underlying filesystem is very flexible. For example, in the current implementation of our DCSP-MC, we use the open source version of GFS [26] , which federates the distributed storage nodes into Cloud storage systems. Files in the system are divided into fixed-size chunks and are stored on the underlying storage servers as ordinary files. They can be accessed by the users directly in order to alleviate the burden of DCSP-MC server. In our DCSP-MC, it provides supports for data security accessing, data mapping, file navigation and other utilities. Generally speaking, the data accessing in DCSP-MC requires the following operations: Firstly, users send their data access query to Data Access Service, which translates the user"s query into formal attribute-based query sentences; Secondly, Data Navigate Service uses these query sentences to search the GFS, and construct an attribute-namespace view tree for users; If data store or modified operation occurs, Data Mapping Service is triggered to find target storage chunks so as to direct mobile users to finish their operations.
Figure 1. Overview Hierarchy of DCSP-MC Framework
DCSP-MC uses PDP security protocol [27] to interact with independent key servers and authentication servers. To provide online performance profiling service, a Performance Monitor component is implemented, which is responsible for recording the workload requests and helping to analyze the performance of other components. Also, it keeps track of the underlying storage nodes so as to manage the overall storage capacity of the system. For instance, when a new storage node or device is added to our system, the Performance Monitor logs this event it with a time-stamp. If a storage node is deleted from the system, it also logs the event. For each storage node or device, Performance Monitor maintains a real-time performance table for it.
Unlike other mobile storage systems, the goal of DCSP-MC is aiming at efficient data retrieving and convenient file navigating. So, we take most of the efforts on optimizing the efficiency of file navigation and data security when designing DCSP-MC, and details of those implementations can be seen in [5] . As a result, the energy consumption of mobile devices will be significantly increased when using DCSP-MC. For example, when using PDP security protocol, file signature and re-mapping operations will result in much extra energy consumption. So, we redesign DCSP -MC and incorporate some other component for obtaining better tradeoffs between performance and energy-efficiency.
Energy-Efficiency Enhanced DCSP-MC
In the current implementation of DCSP-MC, the interactions and framework of the platform is shown in Figure 2 . There exist four different entities including mobile client, federated cloud storage, independent security server and DCSP -MC. Mobile devices interact with DCSP-MC through a general Web service portal that deprived from our previous project VRA [28] . In order to relieve the burden of mobile devices, the data security work are shifted to independent server which interacting with DCSP-MC component directly. At the bottom level, the storage resource layer contains heterogeneous distributed resources, including commodity computers, enterpriser storage servers and other legacy data clusters.
Figure 2. Interaction and Framework of the System
As shown in Figure 2 , the Storage Node Reconfiguration component is responsible for scaling up/down the underlying physical devices in distributed filesystem. It executes the reconfiguration operation according to the information collected by Performance monitor. In certain conditions, it will call for Data Mapping Service to complete some work. In the above architecture, data flows are transferred between mobile devices and federated cloud storages directly instead of through DCSP-MC. It is because we do not want to put two much communication load onto DCSP-MC, or else its bandwidth bottleneck might become significantly when the number of users increases. This design also makes DCSP -MC can concentrate on its main objectives, which are data security and efficient data navigation. In the following subsections, we will present the detailed implementation of the above extensions in our DCSP-MC.
Implementation of Storage Node Reconfiguration Service
In the underlying distributed filesystem (i.e. GFS), master-slave mode is the most common designing paradigm, in which master node is responsible for storing the filesystem namespace and records changes to the metadata of filesystem and slave node are organized across multiple local filesystem. Any user"s file stored in the filesystem is split into smaller chunks and distributed across the multiple storage nodes. Each block is replicated so as to increase the data availability even in case of connectivity failure to nodes. In default setting, the replication factor of GFS is three: one replica of the block on one node in the local rack, another on a different node in the same rack, and the third on a node in some other rack. When the system is running, storage slave node periodically sends a heartbeat message to the master node so as to inform it about its current state including the block report of the blocks it stores. If heartbeat messages are not received for a period of time, the master node will assumes that the corresponding slave node is dropped by some unknown reasons and stops dispatching any other requests to this slave node.
Based on the above descriptions, we can see that energy consumption of the underlying filesystem will be increased when a lot of slave nodes join the filesys tem while many of them are dropped during the execution. To address this problem, we designed an energy-aware mechanism for dispatching the storage requests to underlying filesystem. The main idea can be simple summarized as: firstly, a minimized subset of storage nodes are selected as the candidates of underlying slave nodes, which is powered on and accept user"s requests like common storage systems; when the current slave node set are not enough for serving user"s requests, we pick some other nodes as slave nodes and add them to the system; after every period of time (1 ~ 5 minutes), the master node try to contact those dropped slave nodes and power off them if there is no active user keeping connection with them.
To implement such an energy-aware mechanism, we must firstly monitor the underlying filesystem in real-time manner. The Performance Monitor component in DCSP-MC can monitor all the user"s requests as well as other components runtime information. Therefore, we extended the Performance Monitor compo nent by redefining its internal log file format. Secondly, an intelligent approach is required to decide when we should add more slave nodes and how many we should add. In common sense, the utilization of current slave nodes seems to be a good threshold to decide whether more slave nodes are required. For example, we can define a parameter called as Util sn and set it as the threshold at runtime. Unfortunately, our testing experiments show that it is difficult to set suitable Util sn value at runtime, because this parameter fluctuates dramatically when the number of active users is very large (i.e. >1000). In addition, abovementioned replication service will make this parameter inaccurate since we can not monitor all replications and their changes in fine-grained time scale.
Based on our testing experiments, we noticed that dynamically workload (user "s storage requests) is key factor that decides how many data node we actually needs. Therefore, we present a "request fault handler" mechanism to address this problem. It is very like interrupt handle in operation system. As all the storage requests are passed through the Data Mapping Service components (as shown in Figure 1 ), we insert some extra code in the originally implementation of Data Mapping Service components. More specifically, when the Data Mapping Service components occurs consecutive "data mapping fault", the above energy-aware mechanism will be triggered. Currently, we set the number of added slave nodes as a constant parameter C sn (default value is 3). It should be noted that bigger C sn might result in energy wastage while small C sn might result in more response time at runtime. In the future, we planning to design an adaptive mechanism to dynamically set C sn according to dynamically workload characteristics.
Implementation of Data Item Migration Service
As the network that connecting storage nodes are heterogeneous, their performance not only has effects on the data accessing efficiency, but also results in different energy-efficiency in mobile devices. As mentioned previously, rearrangement of data item across storage nodes is an effective way to improve the performance of storage system. Here, we have to deal with two contradictory problems at the same time. Firstly, balancing the workload across all storage nodes will lead to better long-term QoS performance; while concentrating more requests onto high performance storage nodes and power off some low performance storage nodes will obtain better energy-efficiency while degrading the system QoS performance. In this work, we implement a novel technique called data item migration, which takes advantage of the replication mechanism to obtain both better QoS performance as well as optimized energy-efficiency of mobile devices.
Firstly, we divide the underlying storage nodes into multiple clusters, which are categorized by their hardware performances. In each storage clusters, their performance can be considered as homogeneous. Therefore, we can set the distributed filesystem execute the replication policy as following: all the replicas from the same user"s file should be stored onto those storage nodes that belong to the same cluster as possible as we can. It is clear that such a replication policy will make the user data-accessing operations most energy-efficiency if their files are stored in the storage nodes with highest performance. In addition, the energyefficiency of those storage nodes will be improved because of the near to full utilization. On the other side, the storage node cluster needs to be rearranged after scaling up the number of nodes in the cluster in order to distribute the extra workload from over-utilized nodes to the newly added nodes. So, employ a simple heuristic for rearranging the replications in a cluster, that is, data item migration will triggered only when the underlying storage node is power on/off. More specifically, if the filesystem want to rearrange some data items in a storage node according to their predefined fault tolerance policy, those rearrangements will be suspended until it should be powered on/off. In this way, we can ensure that the fault tolerance mechanism is not be compromised, and at the same time the data item migration operation only lead to least energy consumption.
In the original version DCSP-MC system, we implement an Aggregating I/O mechanism to collect as much as possible user"s I/O requests and send them to underlying physical storage devices in batch manner. This optimization mechanism is especially useful in the cases where the logical layout of data is different from its physical layout on disks. So, the above data item migration mechanism can be implemented by calling Aggregating I/O mechanism. The only difference is that in original DCSP-MC, aggregating I/O is passively triggered by user"s data accessing operations, while in current implementation it can be aggressively performed by the system.
Implementation of Energy-aware Data Security Service
In the DCSP-MC, we implemented the data security service based on PDP security protocol. In PDP security model, the efficiency of large-size dataset operations will put heavy burden on clients. It also will result in extra energy consumption on mobile devices. More importantly, other security operation (i.e., data signature and verification) also bring about extra energy consumption. To obtain tradeoffs between QoS performance and energy-efficiency, we introduce three security levels for different kinds of user"s file, including L low , L normal , L high . As described in (Peng and Guofeng, 2013) , we have already implemented a XML-based file-attributes mechanism. Therefore, it is easy to add these security levels into user"s file attributes. By these security levels, mobile user"s file will use different level of security services when they access their local filesystem. By default, files with L low will not execution any security checking and proofing, and the files with L high attribute will be operated as the original DCSP-MS. As to the L normal , we leave it as a customized parameter that mobile users can set it by themselves. For example, it can be defined as using some third-part software to perform data security service. 6 (2016) By defining these security levels, the mobile storage system can obtain significant energy saving especially for massive multimedia data, which is frequently accessed by mobile users in their daily lives. On the other side, sensitive data will have enhanced security protection according to the user"s requirements. Currently, we implemented the security by PDP protocol, however it is noteworthy that other security mechanism or technology can be applied so as to provide better QoS performance, since the security component and underlying filesystem is completely independent in our designing.
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Experimental Settings
To investigate the performance of the proposed system, massive experiments are performed on the prototype implementation. In the experiments, we mainly concentrate on the effects of the proposed mechanisms on two metrics including QoS performance and energy-efficiency. As the QoS performance, we mainly evaluate the responsive time and download/upload time; and the energy-efficiency is measured by the measurement, namely Energy Consumption per Gb Transferring (ECGT). In real-world environment, as the number of users is relatively small, in order to investigate the system performance in presence of heaving workloads, we generate various kinds of synthetic user"s requests with different characteristics (i.e., file size, arrival interval and etc). The experiments are conducted on the cloud platform that deployed in our HP high-performance Network Center. The platform consists of 20 computing nodes (CN 1~C N 20 ) and 7 storage nodes (SN 1~S N 7 ) as underlying physical resources, which are virtualized by using XCP with version 1.1. To take into account the heterogeneity, we adopts various kinds of equipments that made by different vendors, and the detailed parameters of these nodes are shown in Table 1 and Table 2 . The computing nodes are organized as high-performance cluster which is used for provider service for some complicated applications, i.e. online game or media sever. The storage nodes are organized by GFS filesystem. 
Performance Evaluation on Quality of Service
In the first experiment, we mainly concentrate on the QoS of the extension of our DCSP-MC. So the basic performance measurements including Responsive T ime, Upload/Download Speed are examined by extensive experiments. So, we gradually increase the number of active users from 100 to 2000, and each experiment is conducted five times, and the experimental results are shown in Figure 3 .
As shown in Figure 3 , we can see that the responsive time keeps below 0.5 seconds, even the number of active users is more than 2000. Such a performance is achieved by the optimized data navigation engine, since this QoS metric is of significant importance to attract more potential users in mobile computing environments. It is noteworthy that in large-scale mobile computing scenario responsive time is often limited by the bandwidth of access point. Therefore, the actual responsive time when using the system might be varied. Here, we mainly care about that whether this metric is sensitive to the number of active users. As shown in the experimental results, it only increases about 0.2 second when user number is increased from 100 to 2000.
Figure 3. QoS Performance of the System
As to the upload/down speed, we can see that upload speed is slight lower than download speed when the number of active users is small (<200). However, the difference increases about 30% when the number of active users is bigger than 500. By reviewing the logs recorded by the Performance Monitor service (as shown in Figure 2 ), we noticed that such a difference is caused by the Data Mapping Service component. More specifically, when upload data the system often try to aggregating I/O operations together so as to improve the bandwidth utilization. The implementation of I/O aggregation mechanism can be seen in [5] . As a result, the I/O speed will be degraded when upload operations occur. However, such a performance penalty will be reduced when more and more users take participant in our system, because more concurrent I/O operations will significantly reduce the I/O latency caused by I/O aggregation mechanism. That is why when the number of active users increases from 1000 to 2000 the difference between upload speeds and download speed decreases about 5%.
Performance Comparison on Data-accessing Energy Efficiency
When conducting experiments, the energy consumption not only involves with those storage nodes but also with the other resources that consisting t he underlying cloud infrastructure (i.e., computing and network resources). In order to fully take all of them into consideration, we record the three kinds of energy separately. In this experiment, we uses three kinds of synthetic user requests as the workloads (noted as W1 ~ W3), each of them has distinctive characteristics. As to W1, all the user "s requests are small size files (<10 MB) and maximal concurrent requesting number is 500; in W2, the user"s requests are large-size files (>1 GB) and the maximal concurrent requesting number is 50; In W3, the requesting file size and concurrent requesting number are randomly distributed. The performance metric we used is Energy Consumption per Gb Transferring (ECGT), and the result is shown in Figure  4 (a)~(c). 
Figure 4. Comparison on Energy-efficiency Measurements
As shown in the experimental results, the ECGT measurements for three kinds of resources are decreased with the increasing of active users. This is because that ECGT is calculated total energy consumption dividing by data accessing volume. When the number of active users is small, many resources is working in idle states and is still consuming energy which make the resource energy-efficiency is very low). With the increasing of users, the resource utilization increases that in turn increase the energy-efficiency metric ECGT. In three kinds of resources, it is clear that the ECGT metric of network resources are relative stable comparing with other two kinds of resources. The reason is that we set all routers and switches working in constant power modes. As to the computing nodes, it is configured by DVFS mechanism which can scale up/down the processor"s working frequency so as to save energy consumption when the workload is varying. In this experiment, the computing nodes are mainly executing file-forwarding and data mapping algorithm. In fact, many of computing nodes does not execute any practical jobs. As a result, we can see that the ECGT metric of computing node is very high especially when the number of active users is very small. With the increasing of active users, the experimental platform will create some virtual machines for delegating the data accessing service in distributed manner. Therefore, the computing nodes become more energy-efficient in this situation.
As to storage node, we noticed that different workload characteristics will have significantly effects on its ECGT metric. For example, as shown in Figure 4 (a), when the workload is full of small size file requests, the ECGT metric is generally higher that that for W2. It is well know that extensive I/O request will result in heavy overheads on the virtualization platform, such as frequent VM switching. However, in our system this problem can be avoided by I/O aggregation mechanism. That is why the system works better for W1 than for W2. Another reason is that large-size file requests often involves longer time for executing security protection. If we can not differentiate the security requirements imposed by users, such a overhead will result in more energy consumption as well as performance penalty. That is way we implement energy-aware data security in our system. In real-world mobile environments, most of users only access small/mediate size files which means that optimization for these kinds of file accessing is more benefits that others.
Conclusion
In this work, we design and implement a mobile storage system which incorporates several innovative mechanisms for providing better file query experience, enhanced data security, and device energy saving. Extensive experiments are conducted to evaluate the performance of the system in terms of QoS performance as well as energy-efficiency and the results indicate that it is effective to obtain better tradeoffs between QoS performance and energy consumption. In the future, we planning incorporate some adaptive mechanisms for satisfying the other user"s QoS requirements, i.e. SLA-based pricing negotiation, energy-aware load balancing and etc.
